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OREGON IAX AT RESORTS.
Pubscrlbe with the following agents atyour summer resort to secure the mostprompt delivery of The Oregtnlan. City

rates. Subscriptions by mail are payable in
Havance:
Rarview, Or F. C. RobinsonJfay City. Or O. E. Shelley
nnyocean, Or F. a. MitchellUnghton. Or A. W. Rowe

arson. Wash C. B. Smith
Or.... Cannon Beach Merchandise Co.

Oaribaldl, Or S. M. McMillan
Goarhart. Or W. S. Robinson

Beach. Wash W. E. StrauhalManhatn Beach. Or S. F. Anirel
ManzanUa. Or E. Kardell
INahcotta. Wash H. J. Brown

Or A. C. AndersonKetarts, Or Mrs. H. M. Cross
Cehalem. Or L. C. Perejoy

jNowport, Or O. T. Herron
Ocean Park. Wash Emma S. Campbell
Pacific Beach. Wash Burke Cole
Pacific city. Or D. F. Edmunds
Tlockawav. Or Frank Miller
Feaside. Or A. J. Gillette
balpherd's Hot Springs. Wash

Mrs. N". St. Martin
Wash George N- - Putnam

Tillamook. Or J. T. Lamar
Wheeler. Or FL H. Cody
Woods. Or Charland Deuel
Wilhoit Springs. Or F. W. McLeran

AMCSEMENTS.
JTEII.IG (Broadway at Taylor) "TjOmbardi.

Ltd." This afternoon and tonight.
iI.('AZAR (Eleventh at Morrtson) Alcajtar

Musical Players in "The Red Rose." This
afternoon and tonight.

fAXTAGES (Broadway at Alder) Vaude-
ville; three shows dally. 2:30, 7 and 8:05.

PIPPODROME (Broadway at Tamhill)
audeville and moving pictures. - to o.

to 11 P. M. Saturdays. Sundays and
holidays continuous. 1:15 to 11 P. M.

STRAND (Washington street, between Park
and West Park) Vaudeville and moving
pictures, continuous.

COUNCIL CREST Kree amusement park.
Take "CC" cars. Morrison or Washington
streets.

TUB OAKS AMTJSEMBXT PARK (ears at
Kirst and Alder) Armstrong Folly com-
pany in musical comedy.

COLUMBIA BEACH (Vancouver cars)
Swimming, dancing, amusements.

THRIFT STAMPS
and

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
On Sale at

Business Office, Oregonian.

Citt Employes to Picnic City em-
ployes, their families and friends will
forget the usual city hall activities,
standardization of salaries and kindred
topics, for a good time at an

picnic at Dodge park tomor-
row. A special train will leave Second
and Alder street at 9 o'clock, with a
special fare of 75 cents for the round
trip. Stoves have been provided so that
hot coffee may be prepared at the
grounds and other conveniences have
been arranged for the picnic. Through-
out the day games and sports will oc-
cupy the attention of the municipal
employes.

Bot, 16, Is Missing. Police have been
asked to assist in a search for Willard
Hedrick. aged 16. who has been miss-
ing since "Wednesday evening. His
mother said ho was last seen at Fifth
and Burnside streets on that evening.
He was wearing a blue coat, brown
trousers and a white shirt with soft
collar. The mother asks that she be
notified at the Star rooming house,
Vancouver, if any trace is found of
the missing youth.

For Sale. An old established and
unusually profitable manufacturing
concern in Portland having a good or-
ganization, all the business t can
handle, with a very bright future in
xnetal lines. Any good business man

'can handle. Will take about J150.000
either cash or good securities. Owner
wishes to retire. F 342, Oregonian.
Adv.

Lingers Caught in C urn no Machine.
Nora Starr, 27 Ninth street, suffered

the partial severance of several fingers
of her right hand yesterday when they
became caught in a cutting machine at
the American Can company plant,
where she is employed. Treatment was
given her at Good Samaritan hospital.

The A. O. U. W. is giving a moon-
light picnic and dance at Rock Island
Jlonday, Aug. 4. for the members and
their friends. Take Willamette Flyer
at municipal landing, foot of Stark st
7:30 P. M. All expenses paid by In-
dustry lodge. Adv.

Prizes worth nearly $1000 given away
rn all kinds of competitions for men,
women and children at the grocers'
picnic at Bonneville, next Wednesday.

Adv.
F. X. Arens, the eminent New York

vocal pedagogue and coach announces
his fourth annual vocal course at the
Calbreath studios, Portland, from Sept.
1 to October 11. Adv.

Dr. Ella K. Dearborn, 800 Union ave.
north; office hours after 1:30 P. M. Sun-
days and mornings by appointment- -
Adv.

To Close Out the last of The Dalles
apricots, special $1.40 box. Canby
peaches 25c basket. J. A. Constantino
Fruit Co., 171 4th street. Adv.

Grocers' Picnic. "The greatest good
time of the year," Bonneville, next
Wednesday; ask jour grocer. Adv.

Tptnet Dancb Saturday night at San
TUvera, one mile south of Troutdale on
Columbia highway. Adv.

Milk Diet Treatment The Moore
Sanitarium. Phone Main flOl. East 47,

Adv.
Kemmerer Coal, Carbon Coal Co.,

Wine agents. East 1188. 321 Haw-
thorne ave. Adv.

Knight's downstairs dept., brown kid
and brown calf pumps, J4.S5, extra spe-
cial. Adv.

Dn. A. P. DeKetser. optometrist andOptician, returned; Columbia bldg.
Adv.

Knight's downstairs dept. for beachwear, a low heel white canvas oxford,epecial this week at $4.45. Adv.
Dr. Gcllette returned. Main 11T7.

Adv.
We Grind everything. Portland Cut-

lery Co., 86 6th st. near Stark. Adv.
Dr. Cocrtland L. Booth has returned.
Adv.
Dr. L. G. McAlonet returned. 902-- 3

Selling bldg. Main 364. Adv.
Dr. Hubert F. Leonard has returned.
Adv.
Dr. R. B. Northrup, osteopathic phy-

sician. 308 Morgan, returned. Adv.
Dr. Carl T. Ross returned; 606

Stevens bldg. Adv.
Hill Military Academy is the schoollor your son. Send for catalogue. Adv.
Dr. D. H. Rand has returned. Adv.

SWEENY TO SERVE POLES
Officer of TJ. S. and Foreign Legion

Plans to Enlist Again.
SPOKANE, Wash.. Aug. 1. Lieutenant-C-

olonel Charles Sweeny of this
city, who enlisted in the French for-
eign legion in 1914 and served as cap-
tain in the French army before theentry of the United States into the war,
yesterday indicated his intention to
leave for France next week to offer his
services to the Polish army.

He was discharged from the Ameri-
can army at Camp Lewis two weeksago.

CAN YOUR BOY RUN?

Test Then There's a Prize for Him
at the Grocers Picnic.

Trizes too numerous to mention 16
altogether will be awarded the swift-est in the rd race for boys 12years and younger at the grocers' picnicat Bonneville next Wednesday "thegreatest good time of the year," withbaseball, dancing and sports. "Askyour grocer." Adv.

FORMER PORTLAND PASTOR
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BABY HOME BOARD SILENT

DEFENSE "WITHHELD FOR FOR
MAL FILING OF REPORT.

Acting Superintendent, at Institution
bnt One Month, Denies Knowl-

edge of Former Conditions.

Until the board of directors of the
Waverly Baby Horn have had oppor
tunity to hold a meeting and formally
consider the report of the child welfare
commission, presented to Governor Ol- -
cott Wednesday, members of the body
desire to make no comment upon the
findings of the commission. Such was
the announcement made last night, by
Mrs. D. C. Burns, president, who earlier
in the day had indicated a willingness
on the part of the board to comply
with the recommendations formulated.
provided finances could be arranged.
As soon as the commission's report is
taken up officially, it is said a state-
ment will 'be issued by the directors,
dealing with the various criticisms.

Mrs. Lawrence, acting superintendent
at the home, yesterday took exception
to the statement attributed to her in
the report, to the effect that "there are
not enough attendants to properly care
for the children, and they have the
same number now that they had for the
72 children." Mrs. Lawrence explained
that she has been at the home but a
month, and could have no first-han- d

knowledge of conditions that prevailed
t the home during the epidemic last

spring. She did not testify before the
commission, she says, and objects to
being quoted upon the question of help.

Mrs. George B. Cellars, formerly a
member of the board, explained yester-
day that she is not now affiliated with
that body, and has not been for fouryears, having been removed for object
ing to antiquated methods and lax
financial systems. In the published
list Mrs. Cellars' name was Included as
recording secretary. Mrs. H. R. Albee,
it was learned yesterday, has been suc-
ceeded as a member of the board by
Miss Vella Winner.

Some of the conditions the commis-
sion found to exist at the time the

was started, or which are
said to have existed at the time of theepidemic, have been remedied since, it
is said. The chief complaint the com- -

ACTOR AT HEIMC PLAYS DOUBLE:
ROLE.
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Gay Bates Post.
Richard Walton Tully, who was re-

sponsible for the production and writ-
ing of "The Bird of Paradise," "Omar,
the Tentmaker" and "The Flame," willpresent at the Heilig for four days,
starting tomorrow. with a matinee
Wednesday, Guy Bates Post, in "The
Masquerader." This is the dramatic
version by John Hunter Booth of Kath-erin- e

Cecil Thurston's novel, which
scored so great a success in New York
and Chicago. In it Mr. Post plays both
John Chilcote and John Loder. and it is
satd that he handles the roles with a
deftness and artistic sense seen in few
impersonations within recent years. Mr.
Tully has surrounded his star with an
excellent company of players.
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mission makes as to Mrs. Lowney, the
superintendent, now out of the city on
her vacation, is that she is not a regis-
tered nurse. "Mrs.-- Lowney, the regu-
lar superintendent," says the report,
"was trained at the Baby Home. She
has had no hospital training and has
had but limited experience with siok
babies. She is a good superintendent
and favorable reports about her work
come from all sources."

ENVY IS CAUSE OF SUIT

Hnsband Cannot Satisfy Wife's
Longing So Wants Divorce.

"That is the kind of a life I am go-
ing to live in an automobile." is the
remark Mrs. Kitty Schultz would make
to S. M. Schultz as a fortunate neighbor
would pass in a machine, despite the
fact that the Schultz family could af-
ford no automobile, complains the hus-
band in a suit for divorce filed yester-
day in the circuit court.

Lewis R. Myers declared that his wife
Rebecca went to visit her "mother" in
Des Moines and instead kept an en-
gagement with another man. In a suit
filed.

Other divorce suits filed were: Fran-
ces D. Sparka against William Sparka,
Harry N. Reel against Kate M. Reel.
Olive E. Crandall against LeRoy B.
Crandall, Blanche Edwardson against
Nels Edwardson. Margaret Morris
against P. C. Morris, Anna E. Robin-
son against Emanuel W. Robinson and
C. X. Ziegler against Daisy Ziegler.

PORTLAND POLICE LIKED

War Worker Tells Chier Johnson of
Crime in Washington.

Jacob Speier, former harbormaster,
who has been in the east engaged in
war work for several months, longs
for Portland and the protection of the
Portland police. His praise of the work
of the Portland department is con-
tained in a letter received yesterday
by Chief Johnson. It reads, in part: '

"Am sending copy of a Washington
paper giving the account, of some of
the lawless work going on here. Rob-
beries and hold-up- s are of nightly oc-
currence. None of the guilty parties
has been apprehended as yet, and I
want to say that the Portland police
department is second to none, both as
to appearance and for their manner of
handling the public and the detection
of crime. I have been through some
of the largest cities of the United
States and I certainly must compli-
ment our Portland police officers."

GRANGE NOMINATES TODAY

Evening Star" Will Hare Business
and Public Sessions.

To nominate candidates for the stategrange election. Evening Star grange
will meet today at 10:30 A. M. at its
hall at Eightieth and Division streets.

In October results of the nominations
will be tabulated and the list sent to
each grange. The actual elections will
take place in December.

At noon today the grange will hold
its usual dinner and will follow this
with a public meeting in the afternoon.Judge W. N. Gatens is slated for an
address on "The Divorce Evil" and
Lieutenant R. S. Gill, who has recently
returned from France, will tell of some
of his observations while overseas.
Mrs. C. P. Blanchard will lead thesinging. Miss Bernice Helme will give
a piano solo and A. L. Keenan a read-
ing.

HATFIELD GOES TO SALEM

Crook With Shady Past Begins Serv-

ing Long Sentence.
D. A. Hatfield, purported ringleader

of an exganlzed band or real estate
men accused of shady, curbstone deals,
was taken to the penitentiary at Salem
yesterday by Deputy Sheriff Schirmer
to begin serving a sentence of from six
months to five years imposed by CircuitJudge Tucker six months ago.

Hatfield was jailed in Seattle in 1910
for forgery, was implicated in two jail
breaks and a 60,000-acr- e California oil
land swindle, nay the authorities, and
served a term in waiia walla. Among
those associated with Hatfield were Ed
de Young and Jack Hamilton, now
serving time on convictions secured
since the trial of Hatfield. It is alsocharged that J. D. Swank, who will be
tried this fall, was in the ring.

Phon your want ads to The Orego-
nian. Phone Main 7070, A 6035.

BROUGHER AD

SON Oil VISIT HERE

Six Months Service Overseas
Experienced With Army.

TROOPS' UNREST EXPLAINED

Hell Is Abnormal and Those Who
Have Been There Can't Be Jndged

Ordinarily, Says Pastor.

"Hell is abnormal and those who have
just been through hell cannot be judged
by ordinary standards," declared Dr. J.
Whitcomb Brougher of Los Angeles,
former pastor of the White Temple,
here, upon his arrival in Portland yes-
terday after nearly six months in
France and with the army of occupa-
tion in Germany. He was commenting
upon reports of strained relationships
between Americans overseas and allied
forces in France, due to what was
termed the wearing out of a welcome.

"Both in. France and in Germany the
doughboys were blue. discouraged,
grouchy, disgruntled, dissatisfied and
irritable after the armistice." he con-
tinued. "They wefe homesick and, no
one blamed them. They did not want to
work on French roads and drill in
French rains. They wanted to go home.
There was bound to be some friction.
I expressed a serious conviction when
I told General Hunter Liggett, com-
manding the five divisions in the army
of occupation, that 'the quicker these
boys get home, the better for the fu-
ture of international relations.' But
there was no real feeling on either
side. The Americans' job was done,
well done, and they did not care to
stick around to view the aftermath.Dealing with Americans in irritable
humor may have been a strain upon
innate French courtesy in the long run.
I don't know, but I saw no signs of it."

Son Accompanies Dr. Broagher.
Dr. Brougher was accompanied by his

son, Russell Brougher, who was at-
tached to the 40th coast artillery as
chaplain, probably the youngest in thearmy. The minister left last night for
Gearhart, Or., where he will see his
family for the first time since his re-
turn from abroad. His wife, son James
and daughter Corinna are at his sum-
mer home at the beach resort. He will
return to Portland Sunday. August 17,
to occupy the pulpit of the White Tem-
ple with his son, and also will deliver
a lecture Tuesday night, August 19,
upon "A Tenderfoot Abroad."

It is rumored that the First Baptist
church of Seattle and the First Baptist
church of Syracuse. N. Y., both are
making efforts to have Dr. Brougher
accept a call to the pastorates, offering
$10,000 a year and necessary assistants.
Dr. Brougher said yesterday that his
work in Los Angeles was not finished
and that he was not able to consider
a call from any other church at this
time. His present salary is $10,000.

Passage Taken in Steeraice.
Dr. Brougher went to Europe, follow-

ing the armistice, at the request of
heads of the Y. M. C. A. work, asking
him to give messages of cheer and in-
spiration to the soldiers held on the
continent. He returned by steerage on
the Housatonic as transport secretary
rather than wait three weeks for better
accommodations and contracted a se-
vere attack of bronchitis which necessi-
tated five days' hospital care in New
York after arrival.

TWO SAFES YIELD S2Q00

SUSPECT IX BLOW-
ING COWLITZ VAULTS.

Theft of Auto Gives First Clew to
Robbery and Sherirf or Clarke

County Is Investigating.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Aug. 1. (Spe-
cial.) Two safes, one at Silver Lake
and the other at Carroll's Point, in
Cowlitz county, were blown open by
burglars last night and between $2000
and $3000 taken, according to reports
received by the police today from J. W.
Hoggatt, sheriff of Cowlitz county. A
warrant has been issued for Del How-
ard, an who is suspected of
having committed the crime.

The reports from the sheriff were
received as a result of an investigation
here by the police as to the ownership
of an automobile which was found at
the corner of First and Reserve streets
today and which was supposed to have
been stolen. The marshal of Castle
Rock phoned that the automobile had
been stolen last night and belonged to
a citizen of that town.

TRACTORS MAYBE BOUGHT

State School Heads Think Cultivat
ing Machines Would Pay.

SALEM. Or, Aug. 1. (Special.) Ap-
pointment of R. B. Goodin as a com-
mittee of one to inquire into cost and
feasibility of purchasing traotors for

Hazelwood Special
Chocolates

Can now. purchased from
in nearly

every town in If your
favorite store does not
have them, send the name to us
and we will write them.

Your Suit
Here in the
Advance Fall
Style

Right now we can't say whether it's one of the "speedy"
belted models or one of the new waist-sea- m styles but
we do know that your style-and-quali- ty choice is among
these new arrivals.

$35 and Up

Latest Ralston Shoes
Ralston Shoes are always dressy
and good looking, but the latest
express shipment in
and mahogany tones arestunning.

$8.50 to $12
Jolly Vacation Outfit Yourself Completely

Economically at This Store.

Watch Our
Window
Displays
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rim and Oak Stj.
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Hats col-
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"S. H."Exclusive Kuppenheimer House
Portland.

AND FOURTH

Marshall
60S0

634S

EVERYTHING OFFICE
in Furniture and Appliances, Vault,
Filing Equipment Supplies,
Books. Indexes, Cards, Loose Leaf
Forms, Seals and Rubber Stamps,
Engineers' Tyoewriter Supplies.

Portland. 0mo

EVERYBODY WELCOME, EVERYBODY COME

Big First Annual 4 L Picnic
BONNEVILLE, SUNDAY, AUGUST 3

Sperlal Tralaa Fom I'Blow Drpot at SiSO A.
Round Trip Rsllroad and K.nlrmnrt to Park. Sl-I- St Cbtldr B to 12.

Half If ou by Aato, SO

Rail Garara. TrnnU. Rail aaa All Kinds f wlm aad
Ireters for the Kiddleal Jan Mo.it. Uaarlaa: aad Slnglnc. (.ood Speakers.

on Sale at 4 I. Third aad Oak Sfreeta. at All Sawmills.
lamps aad at

A DAY OF FUN MISS IT

the state training school for boys, the
school for feeble-minde- d and the old
sojdiers home at Roseburir was the
chief business transacted at the meet-
ing of the state board of control here
today.

Heads of the state training school
and school for feeble-minde- d appeared
before the board and declared it would
h eponomirsl to do away with many

"THE MILLENIAL CITY"

Is It Geneva or Jerusalem?
The Conference desig-
nated Geneva as the capital of
the The declares
Jerusalem to be the divinely

city from which the
government of the na-

tions be administered
and the restored Jewish na-

tion the medium to
to the Can the

schemes of men the
eternal purposes of God ? '

A Bible Lecture
by C. J. LeRoy

Sunday, Aug. 3, 3 P. M.

W. 0. TEMPLE

llth Street, Bet. Washington
and Alder

International
Seats Free No Collection

Green Apple
Pie!

Saturday Luncheon
AT

The Hazelwood
Is an enjoyable affair. So dainty is the service and so

the menu that the noon hour becomes the ideal time for
a chat or little business talk. The special luncheons arranged
by our chef you a well-balanc- ed meal and wide
varietyjnakes it possible for everyone to have his own personal
taste satisfied.
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Cordovan

127 Broadway

Hats for Late Summer
and Fall

Fashion decreed that LION
QUALITY Felt in live

be worn they're here.

$5 and $6
and
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MORRISON
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PRINTING ENGRAVING
BOOKBINDING

Admission

Balldlsa.
Lofcslns

FULL DONT

Paris
Bible

shall

peace

W.

Bible Students

deli-

cious

offer their

THE

of the horses now on hand and install
tractors.

Salaries of many of the employes of
the various Institutions were increased
from ii to Jla to meet the advancing
cost of living;.

Phone your want ads to The Orego-
nian. Phone Main "070. A 609.1.

MODEST
.Modest prices and good mer- -

chandise at

WOOSTER'Sworkingmen's store, general
merchandise at very modest
prices, clothing for men, women
and children. merchan-
dise; tool dealers.

WOOSTER'S
488 TO 494 WASHINGTON ST.

Open Evenings.
Take Car From Wooster's.

WILBUR
Methodist Episcopal Church

Multnomah Hotel
Divine Service, 10:30 A. M.

Sermon by
Rev. W. T. Kerr, D. D.,

Music by-Ma-

Quartet
Dr. Kerr has served seven pas-
torates in this city and his host of
friends are cordially invited to at-
tend these services.COME EARLY

3SS Washington

Be sure you order some before it is too late. Green Apple Tie
and whipped cream! Does it not sound most tempting? And
it is a dish that rises to al expectations. Try it--

11

Last Times Today
A Real Big Attraction

. .. .. . -- . . . . . .

DOTHYKUILUDS'
teTicaf Sv cfis Sjcarf He UubxjbiAi '

DECT I NY
Are reu a fatalist? Do you
believe that you can keep
yourself from falling in love?
Lo you think you can alter
what Fate, the Master, has
mapped out for you? Come
see the brilliant Star of that
wonderful success "The Heart
of Humanity," In a tremend-
ous picture of how Fate
gripped a little group of
people like yourself m a hand
of steeX See if they finally
controlled their own des-
tinies or lost.

COMING TOMORROW

Brete Harte's
famous classic

"The
Outcasts of

Poker
Flat"

with
Harry Carey

TONIGHT
"The Beast No. 666"

(A Bible Prophecy)
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Hear Evangelist Dickson
on this unanswerable Scrip-
tural prediction. The inspira-
tion of the Bible proven.

BIG TENT PAVILION
7:45 o'Clock

Cor. 13th and Morrison Sts.
TOMORROW NIGHT

"THE 144,000 SEALED
SAINTS AND THE

1NLVRK OF THE BEAST"
(Another Great Prophecy)

Special Music Public Invited

WANTED
To rent, lease or buy, Ma-

chine Shop suitable for job or
experimental work. Address

OREGONIAN XX '

FURNACES
RICHARDSON & EOYNTON

Economical in fueL Installed
scientifically. Gives maximum
of heat. We also have the best
system of Pipeless Furnaces.
J. C BAYER FURNACE CO.

rhone Main 461 204 Market St

Wanted Chairs to Cane
by School for Blind

FOR P AKTICIL.AR9 CALL

MrJtFMycr


